Extremely complex pattern of microsatellite mutation in the germline of wheat exposed to the post-Chernobyl radioactive contamination.
The molecular structure of rare variants at 13 microsatellite loci found in a population of wheat plants grown for one generation in the heavily contaminated 30 km exclusion zone around the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant and in a control population was compared. Evidence for rare alterations (variants) was obtained for all 13 loci, including gain and loss of repeats, as well as the complete loss of microsatellite bands. The ratio between gains and losses among variants in the control group was similar to that in the exposed group. Sequencing of variants at six microsatellite loci found in the exposed population revealed extremely complex pattern of germline mutations, including complete deletions of loci, a bias towards mutations with gains and losses of multiple repeat units, and relatively frequent insertions of DNA of unknown origin. The occurrence of large deletions at two loci may be attributed to direct and inverted repeats sequences located just upstream and downstream of the array. The results of our study also suggest that the majority of mutations within the studied wheat microsatellite loci are represented by gains and losses of multiple repeat units, implying that a simple model of replication slippage cannot account for mutation events at these loci. Our data also support the conclusion that the spectra of spontaneous and radiation-induced mutation in wheat may be similar.